JADE SIMMONS PRESENTS

How to Move Like a
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“Jade Simmons is not a
speaker...she’s an experience.”
--Natl CEO Conference

Uncommon Lessons on Unleashing Momentum
in Life & Business by

Classical Music’s #1 Maverick

Maverick
: a Keynote Like No Other
An Unforgettable Combination of Inspiration, Information & Entertainment

How to Move Like a

She’s been called “a Human B-12 shot” and said to run on
“High-octane fuel”! Have her energize your audience to no end!

Uncommon Customization
A true communications chameleon,
Jade’s powerful, candid and often
hilarious presentations are crafted with
your audience’s specific needs, goals
and challenges in mind. Whether it
requires her to bone up on new
regulations facing your industry, to help
your leaders capitalize on opportunities
for innovation or simply to deeply
understand the daily challenges of your
demographic, you can expect an
insightful keynote that hits home and
resonates beyond the event.
Key themes include: The Value of
Vision, How to Stir Up Creativity &
Innovation, Breakthrough-level
Boldness, Discovering Supernatural
Purpose, Unleashing Momentum, the Art

of Resilience, a Lifestyle of Reinvention
and Maverick Behavior.

Jaw-dropping, Spell-binding
Performances
The Seattle Times proclaims, “She is
an utterly beguiling stage presence,
moving from stupendous keyboard
virtuosity to personable program
commentary in one agile step.”
Designed to stretch the ears of her
listeners, Jade blends the classics and
the cutting edge. Her “Half-Content/
Half-Concert” adventures span
Rachmaninoﬀ to Rap!

One-of-a-kind Entertainment

"In the event world, there is a diﬀerence
between a speaker and an experience.
Jade is not a speaker, she is a dynamic
presence and personality that combines
with her positive spirit and passion for
impacting others to liven and add value
to any event.” --Michael Luchies, 2014
CEO National Conference Coordinator

and simple fun-loving entertainment all
in one dazzling keynote experience. It’s
perfect for corporations and
organizations looking to surprise and
mesmerize their audiences, achieve and
maintain breakthrough, cultivate the
ability to think and brand like a maverick,
and to inspire creative rejuvenation and
mind-blowing innovation in their teams
and conference attendees.
Jade never gives the same
presentation twice! She works with you
to incorporate your themes and meet
your event goals.

For booking info:

How to Move Like a Maverick is on
Contact GSB Speaker Management,
uncommon ground balancing potent and
Cristina Marsh, 860-580-7043
applicable information, illuminating
Cristina@gsbspeakermanagement.com
performances, inspirational speaking

About Jade: Meet the
“A classical pianist/
rapper/stand-up-comic/
motivational speaker,
Simmons wowed the
audience with her quick
wit and otherworldly piano
skills.”
--Supermarket News
How do you get to be
named Classical Music's
"No.1 Maverick" ? By
repeatedly defying
expectations, delivering
riveting performances and
combining passion and
innovation at every turn.
Called a "musical force of
nature", Jade Simmons is
easily one of the most
exciting and versatile artists
on the scene today. Jade
has been tapped to portray
legendary concert jazz
pianist & entertainer Lillette
Harris in the 2017 new
musical Lillette’s Rhythm
Club. Jade will also be
featured in the PBS
documentary about the
world renowned and widely
respected artist. For her
work on and away from the
stage, Essence magazine
featured Jade alongside
First Lady Michelle Obama
and Olympic gold medalist
Gabby Douglas as a part of
their Style & Substance List
which highlights women
who have expanded the
definition of beauty and
achievement. Additionally,
she has been recognized

two years in a row by
Symphony Magazine,
listed as one of Ebony
magazine’s Top 30
Leaders under 30 (2008)
and named Houston’s Best
Arts Ambassador by the
Houston Press. In 2014, she
made waves as one of the
rare classical artists invited
to perform at the tastemaking South by Southwest
Festival where her show
was ultimately branded one
of the "Best of SXSW
2014". She made her film
music debut performing
selections by Chopin,
Debussy and Bach for
footage highlighting the
early Classical beginnings of
musical icon Nina Simone in
the recently Oscarnominated documentary
What Happened Miss
Simone? The film premiered
January 2015 at the
Sundance Film Festival.
Founder of the School of
Emergence, Jade coaches
and trains Visionaries,
Influencers and
Powerhouses-in-the-making
on how to market their
messages, upgrade their
profiles and expand their
platforms.
As a speaker and
presenter, Jade's impact
spans a multitude of
industries and touches an
incredibly varied
demographic, from kids to
corporate and ministry to
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the marketplace. For
business, technology and
the arts, she speaks

powerfully on transformative
leadership, Maverick
Behavior™, out-of-the-box
branding, discovering
creative identity and
innovation to the likes of the
Food Market institute,
Mass Mutual, Network of
Executive Women, Mass
Mutual, Self-Employment
in the Arts, TedX,
Simmons Leadership
Conference and the
Hershey Company. Her
faith-centered audiences
receive uncommon
inspiration in the areas of
Supernatural Confidence,
the discovery of purpose
and the pursuit of passion.
An unusually engaging
media personality, American
Public Media's Fred Child
invited Jade to co-host an
episode of his hit radio
show Performance Today.
In her inimitable career
as a concert pianist, Jade

has remained committed to
expanding the boundaries of
Classical music and its
presentation and as a result
has revolutionized the
concert platform. Today, she
oﬀers an incredibly diverse
mix of repertoire from the
Classics to the cutting edge
and audiences have come
to expect creative projects
backed by riveting
performances. Ms.
Simmons has toured the US
extensively in recital and
with orchestra highlighted
by performances at venues
as wide-ranging as Ravinia,
the Chicago Sinfonietta in
Symphony Hall, New York's
Town Hall and the Detroit
Institute of Arts. She has
performed at The White
House and has also
received the Sphinx
Organization's Medal of
Excellence in a concert
held at the US Supreme
Court hosted by Justice
Sonia Sotomayor.
Simmons' multiple
talents make her a true
Renaissance woman of the
millennium taking her in the
direction of Amazon BestSelling Author of the hit
book Audacious Prayers
for World Changers,
founder of Superwoman
Records, coach/consultant,
Director of Women’s
Ministry for her home
church and she writes for
the Huﬃngton Post.

Bio, cont.
A native of Charleston, South Carolina, Jade completed her undergraduate work in piano performance at
Northwestern University. While there, she went on to become Miss Chicago, Miss Illinois and ultimately first runner-up at
the 2000 Miss America Pageant. In that capacity she served as an advocate for Youth Suicide Prevention and ultimately
testified in front of Congress alongside Tipper Gore, Surgeon General Satcher and author Danielle Steele on behalf of
Mental Health funding. Ms. Simmons received her Master's degree at Rice University in Houston, TX.
In 2017, Jade will release her new book Maverick Behavior and will tour How to Move Like a Maverick, a
musical keynote experience. With boundless energy and intellect, Jade Simmons teaches audiences not only how to
lead audaciously, but how to start achieving beyond what they ever thought possible. Learn more at:
JadeSimmons.com.

